
WINTER 2023/24



PICTURE PERFECT ... …
Winter magic at the Alpen Tesitin



and the Alpen Tesitin Team

Winter wonderland up close 
White mountain peaks and sparkling, frosted flowers adorn 

and decorate the Dolomites, snow crystals gently shimmer in the 

warming sun. Ideal conditions for unforgettable holidays in 

the mountains ...

Arrive and start to unwind. Days full of enjoyment and unique 

experiences await you during your well-deserved time out 

at the Alpen Tesitin. Let us spoil you with magical views of 

the snow-covered winter wonderland.



Time for relaxation
When your heart jumps for joy, your eyes sparkle and your soul 

comes alive, then you have arrived, in your home away from home. 

And a little love story begins ...

Warm-hearted people and cosy flair on the inside, snow- 

covered forests and the wintry Dolomite backdrop on the outside 

ensure unforgettable moments of happiness every day.

We look forward to seeing you there!

What our guests say 
about us
Hello from Israel, we had the time of our life! 

Everything was perfect couldn’t ask for more.

Thank you for everything.

Alon + Liron Michaeli







Tempted to indulge
Effortless days of enjoyment in a heart-warming atmosphere: 
that’s what a holiday at Alpen Tesitin feels like. Impressive views 
of the Dolomites and culinary delights allow you to repeatedly 
reach the summits of pleasure and make your holiday home a place 
of longing. To a place where the focus is on your well-being.

Be it on guided hikes through the enchanting winter landscape, 
during gourmet highlights in the evening or over a drink at the bar: 
allow us to pamper you ...



Pure Pleasure
Spoil yourself from morning to evening with 
our gourmet ¾ board

Gourmet breakfast buffet from 7:15 to 11:00 a.m.

A steaming coffee or a creamy cappuccino served by us. 

Crunchy bread from the organic bakery. Freshly baked croissants 

and delicious cakes from our patisserie. Excellent Italian and South 

Tyrolean salami and ham, plus various types of cheese. Freshly 

cooked egg dishes. Homemade fruit compotes and honey from the 

Tesido beekeeper. Fruit juices and smoothies. Fluffy waffles and 

much more. The pleasures of a good breakfast!  

You can order breakfast in your room at any time (payable extra).

Fresh every day, different every day, and always lovingly 
prepared – our lunch and afternoon buffets

  . From 12:30 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. – Hot lunch dishes prepared in our 

open kitchen

  . From 12:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. – Afternoon buffet 

Fresh salads, gourmet appetisers and delicious soups. Cakes 

and other treats, made by hand at the Alpen Tesitin patisserie.

  . From 12:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. – A la carte restaurant (payable extra). 

From 6:45 p.m. to 8:45 p.m. – Gourmet menu

Our kitchen team will delight you with our gourmet menus of 5-7 courses.  

A culinary journey around South Tyrol and Italy. Alternatively, you can  

choose to have our à la carte dinner (at no additional cost). 

Aperitifs, themed evenings, dessert buffets with sweet delights, stylish 

gala dinners, and special dishes from our open kitchen complete our 

tempting range of offers. On request, we can serve special menus for 

vegetarians or guests with food intolerances.

  . All-day menu: we will prepare you à la carte dishes at any time 

of day (payable extra). 

Our sommeliers Gerold and Max will be happy to guide you 
through the fantastic contents of our cellar, with a choice 
of 365 different wines.

We hold wine tastings twice a week in our cellar with scenic view 

(payable extra).







A DREAM IN WHITE
mountain panorama at its best





Wellness to fall in 
love with
When the days get shorter and the temperatures cooler, it’s time for 

cosy wellness days at the Alpen Tesitin. Soothing sauna infusions 

and sensual moments of relaxation ensure heart-warming holidays 

that create lasting memories.

Imposing views of the snow-capped Dolomite peaks accompany 

you at every turn in our relaxation oasis and make your holiday 

something truly special ...

Feel good. Relax. Simply unwind.  



Pure relaxation
For the pleasure and well-being of all our guests, we offer:

  . The Alpen Tesitin wellness bag, soft bathrobes and fluffy slippers

  . An indoor pool (33°C) and outdoor pool (34°C) with wonderful 

views of the Dolomites

  . Swimming in pole position: outdoor infinity pool (20x9m) with 

stunning 180° view and water at 32°C

  . Infinity pool (8x5m) with hydromassage and water at 36°C, and with a 

stunning view of the Dolomites. Admission only for age 16 upward

  . Infinity pool (8x5m) with 36°C salt water, for floating and relaxing.

Textile-free area - admission only for age 16 upward

  . Immersion pool (8x3m) with alpine spring water at 14°C. 

Textile-free area - admission only for age 16 upward

  . The world of saunas: event sauna with „Aufguss“ (steam jets), 

scenic Finnish sauna, Kelo sauna, bio-soft herbal sauna, 

„Kristallsauna“ Turkish bath, salt bath and infrared loungers. 

Textile-free area - admission only from age 16 upward

  . Bio-soft sauna and aromatic Turkish bath in the textile area

  . 12 highly-trained spa personnel for treatments and massages

  . Cubicles and water beds in our lovely scenic relaxation rooms, 

and other relaxation areas for enjoying a quiet rest

  . Relaxation room with Wi-Fi and comfortable loungers

  . Wellness bar with fresh fruit and vegetables with various dips, 

dried fruit, water, tea and juices

  . Themed steam infusions 3 times a day

  . Daily herbal scrub in the „Kristallbad“ bath

  . Charming fireplace in the sauna area





DREAM TEAM
#alpentesitinteam
DREAM TEAM
#alpentesitinteam



A team with a heart 
Smiling faces and caring people who are passionate about taking 

care of you each day during your feel-good time at Alpen Tesitin. 

Our team is like a puzzle: Every single part of it is important to 

making sure the big picture at the end is perfect. 

Around 90 wonderful employees form the heart of our hotel. 

Together they ensure impressive holiday moments every single 

day and make sure you make unforgettable memories.

Do you want a look behind the scenes? Follow our team page 

on Instagram for the best AT team moments and snapshots of 

our everyday work: @alpentesitinteam



Winter pleasures
  . Winter treks, snowshoe hikes and guided ski toures with our 

guides Axl, Anton and Daniel

  . Skiing and snowboarding on the Plan de Corones and in the 
Sesto Dolomites

  . Snowpark on the Plan de Corones

  . Ski mountaineering

  . Cross-country skiing and biathlon

  . Sledging

  . Ice skating at the Prenninger Park in Monguelfo

  . Paragliding on the Plan de Corones and in the Sesto Dolomites

  . Snow Tubing at Kids Area Panorama in Valdaora





ENTER THE 
winter wonderland



Always active
  . Six guided treks and snowshoe hikes per week – explore the 

fascinating winter landscapes of Val Pusteria 

  . Three guided ski days per week – discover the most beautiful 

skiing areas in the Dolomites

  . Our free AT shuttles take you to South Tyrol‘s No. 1 ski area on 

the Plan de Corones in just 14 minutes (return service)

  . Twelve relaxation sessions per week, with morning gymnastics, 

water aerobics, wellness yoga, back relaxation, stretching, GAG, 

and much more

  . Free loan of trekking and Nordic walking poles, backpacks, water 

bottles, heart rate monitors, hiking maps, snowshoes, and much more

  . Mountain corner with hiking tips, hiking maps, and much more

  . You will be sent all the photos taken by our guides during hikes in 

their original format via WeTransfer (or USB stick 5 €)

  . Premium Holiday Pass: special terms for taking part in events 

and excursions with our tourist association, plus free use of 

public transport system (except shuttles to Prato Piazza and 

journeys with dogs)

  . Bright fitness studio (140 m²) with wonderful views of 

the Dolomites

  . Personalised assistance from coach in fitness studio (extra charge)

  . Gym and bright 100 m² yoga room



Our special weeks
For gourmets. For explorers. For lovers of relaxation. For adventurers. 

For the curious. A special break for special people, who want much 

more than just a holiday.

Pssst! There‘s more information about our special weeks on our 

website: www.alpentesitin.it

AT-Sauna-Week 
10/12/2023 - 23/12/2023

Close your eyes. Smell the wood. Water evaporates on the hot 

stones. Soothing heat and wonderful scents fill the room. Magical 

sauna moments… After a lovely day in nature, you enjoy sauna 

experiences with unique infusions – this is pure sauna happiness 

at Alpen Tesitin.

A little sneak peek:

  . Infusion specials daily in our panorama saunas, hourly from 
14:00, with

  . the 3 times world champion Rob Keijzer and his wife Jaqueline
  . the Bergila infusion team Claudia and Paul
  . professional guest infusers from South Tyrol
  . the “AT infusion masters” Ira, Daniel, Axl, Lukas, Magda, Karin, 

Hannah, Mäggi, Julia and Carmen
  . Freestyle towel-waving training with the 3 times world 

champion Rob Keijzer and Jaqueline
  . The long sauna night: special infusions until 24:00
  . Homemade herb peelings in the steam sauna
  . Soothing meditation
  . Sauna day with Claudia and Paul from Bergila (hand peeling with 

local products, herb peeling in the steam sauna, demonstration 

of the herb distillation)
  . Banja and steam bath rituals
  . Our hiking and spa team shows you the world of the dolomites, 

the beauty of our nature and the wonderful opportunities 
to unwind on 6 guided hikes and 12 relax units during the 
AT-Sauna-Week.

AT-Yoga-and Balance-Week  
10/03/2024 - 17/03/2024 
17/03/2024 - 24/03/2024

Roll out your yoga mat, take a deep breath and calm down.  

The feeling of ease and relaxation… 

A week full of impulses. A week full of vitality.

A little sneak peek: 

  . 7 yoga specials for the general well-being:
  . „Arrive & Relax“
  . „Classic asanas“
  . „Balance“
  . „Yin-Yoga“ with sound bath
  . „Stability“
  . „Nidra“
  . “Power from the core“

  . Yoga workshops “Pranayama” and “healthy back”
  . Group workshop „The life you always wished for!“

  . Practicing the power of serenity
  . Group workshop „Gsunt‘heit“ (Health)

  . Balancing through StarQi, hormone balance and background 
knowledge of nutrition for more energy and well-being

  . 3 sauna rituals to cultivate self-love and relaxation
  . Meditations to balance body, mind and soul



Summer feeling 2024 
Long days, endless hours of sunshine and warm temperatures: 

Discover our AT-Summer-Special-Weeks. 

AT-Spring-Gourmet-Week | 05/05/2024 - 12/05/2024 

Spring is in the air ... 

... not just in the air, but also on the plates and in the glasses. Have 

you ever wondered what spring actually tastes like? Yes? Then take 

a seat, our kitchen team & exclusive guest chefs will take you on a 

journey to a whole new world of tastes ....

AT-Active-Outdoor-Week | 12/05/2024 - 19/05/2024 

My spring love story ... 

Our local experts Axl, Toni and Daniel will accompany you high up 

to the most beautiful peaks, by bike to the local´s favourite spots 

and to many other adventurous outdoor activities. You will have 

your senses revitalised during the subsequent infusion rituals with 

Jaqueline and Rob Keijzer. 

Would you like to experience Italian dolce vita in all its facets? As 

part of our AT event excursions, we take you to Lake Caldaro, Lake 

Garda, the lagoon city of Venice and other special places in Italy.

AT-Active-Week-On-e-bikes | 19/05/2024 - 26/05/2024 

Life is a beautiful ride ... 

Together with our bike guides, you will ride through picturesque 

landscapes to the most beautiful places in the Pustertal Valley - 

with the indescribable scenery of the Dolomites always in view. 

To ensure your biking adventure is an unforgettable experience, 

we provide you with our powerful e-bikes free of charge.

AT-Wine-Week | 13/10/2024 - 27/10/2024 

Spoiled by the Mediterranean sun, shaped by Alpine roots, refined 

by passionate winemakers - the secret of South Tyrolean wines lies 

buried in the nutritious soil and in the diligence of the passionate 

winegrowers from the region. See for yourself, during refined 

tastings and exclusive guided tours of a South Tyrolean winery 

and a South Tyrolean cellar.

AT World of Wellness - Best of Special Weeks | 03/11/2024 - 

10/11/2024 

The colourful leaves of autumn appear like flowers blossoming on 

the treetops, while you go on relaxed tours through the world of the 

Dolomites together with our hiking guides and let us enchant you 

with the subsequent gourmet menu.



 30 m²

 37-39 m²

 40 m²

Single room Alm
Stylish and spacious single room with rustic wood décor

Wooden flooring. Double bed (2.10 m.) Sofa. 49-inch flat screen. Satellite TV. Internet. 
Phone. Safe. Mini-bar. Cremesso coffee machine. Balcony overlooking the meadows. 
Bathroom with large shower. Separate toilet and bidet. Hair dryer and make-up mirror. 
Wellness bag with bathrobes, bath towels and slippers.

Double room Wiesen
Spacious, comfortable room with pine wood décor (various layouts)

Wooden flooring. Double bed (2.10 m). Sofa. 42-inch flat screen. Satellite TV. Internet. 
Phone. Safe. Mini-bar. Cremesso coffee machine. Balcony overlooking the meadows 
Bathroom with shower, some with bathtub. Separate toilet and bidet. Hair dryer and 
make-up mirror. Wellness bag with bathrobes, bath towels and slippers.

Dolomites suite
Modern, light-flooded junior suite, with natural oak décor

Wooden flooring. Comfortable double bed (2.10 m.) with direct view of the alpine scenery. 
Sofa. „The Flame“ fireplace. 55-inch flat screen. Satellite TV. Internet. Phone. Safe. Mini-
bar. Cremesso coffee machine. Balcony with view of the Dolomites. Luxury bathroom with 
two-person shower. Separate toilet and bidet. Hair dryer and make-up mirror. Wellness 
bag with bathrobes, bath towels and slippers.

Our well-being rooms and junior suites 



 40 m²

 40 m²

 48 m²

Garden suite
Relaxing junior suite, with fir wood décor, terrace and private lawn

Wooden flooring. Double bed (2.10 m). Sofa. 42-inch flat screen. Satellite TV. Internet. 
Phone. Safe. Mini-bar. Cremesso coffee machine. Terrace and garden with loungers and 
views of the Dolomites. Bathroom with emotional shower. Toilet. Bidet. Hair dryer and 
make-up mirror. Wellness bag with bathrobes, bath towels and slippers. 
Underground parking included.

Sun suite
Charming junior alpine suite, with rustic fir wood décor and 
fabulous view

Wooden flooring. Comfortable double bed (2.10 m) and wonderful view of the Dolomi-
tes. Walk-in closet. Sofa. 42-inch flat screen. Satellite TV. Internet. Phone. Safe. Mini-bar. 
Cremesso coffee machine. Balcony with view of the Dolomites. Bathroom with shower. 
Separate toilet and bidet. Hair dryer and make-up mirror. Wellness bag with bathrobes, 
bath towels and slippers. Underground parking included.

Family Sun suite 
Charming junior alpine suite, with rustic fir wood décor and fabulous 
view. Separate children‘s room

Wooden flooring. Comfortable double bed (2.10 m) and wonderful view of the Dolomites. 
Sofa. 42-inch flat screen. Satellite TV. Internet. Phone. Safe. Mini-bar. Cremesso coffee 
machine. Balcony with view of the Dolomites. Children‘s room with two separate beds and 
flat screen. Bathroom with shower. Separate toilet and bidet. Hair dryer and 
make-up mirror. Wellness bag with bathrobes, bath towels and slippers.  
Underground parking included.



 50 m²

 42-44 m²

 42-44 m² Panorama suite
Modern junior suite, with natural oak décor and breathtaking views 
of the Dolomites

Wooden flooring. Comfortable double bed (2.10 m) with direct view of the wonderful 
alpine scenery. Sofa. 49-inch flat screen. Satellite TV. Internet. Phone. Safe. Mini-bar. 
Cremesso coffee machine. Balcony with view of the Dolomites. Bathroom with two-
person shower. Separate toilet and bidet. Hair dryer and make-up mirror. Wellness bag 
with bathrobes, bath towels and slippers. Underground parking included.

Cristallo suite
Modern well-being suite with natural oak décor, picture windows 
and fantastic views of the Dolomites

Wooden flooring. Comfortable double bed (2.10 m) with direct view of the wonderful 
alpine scenery. Sofa. „The Flame“ fireplace. 55-inch flat screen. Satellite TV. Internet. 
Phone. Safe. Mini-bar. Cremesso coffee machine. Balcony with view of the Dolomites. 
Luxury open bathroom with two-person shower. Separate toilet and bidet. Hair dryer and 
make-up mirror. Wellness bag with bathrobes, bath towels and slippers. Underground 
parking included.

Mountain suite
Enchanting alpine-style suite with rustic wood décor

Wooden flooring. Comfortable double bed (2.10 m.) with direct view of the alpine scenery. 
Walk-in closet. Armchair or Sofa. „The Flame“ fireplace. 47-inch flat screen. Satellite TV. 
Internet. Phone. Safe. Mini-bar. Cremesso coffee machine. Balcony or terrace with scenic 
views of the Plan de Corones. Bathroom with bathtub and emotional shower. Separate 
toilet and bidet. Hair dryer and make-up mirror. Wellness bag with bathrobes, bath towels 
and slippers. Underground parking included.

Suites & penthouse suites



 50 m²

 78 m²

 60 m² Family Cristallo suite
Modern well-being suite, with natural oak décor and picture windows 
with stunning views of the Dolomites. Separate children‘s room

Wooden flooring. Comfortable double bed (2.10 m.) with direct view of the wonderful 
alpine scenery. Balcony with view of the Dolomites. Sofa. 55-inch flat screen. Satellite TV. 
Internet. Phone. Safe. Minibar. Cremesso coffee machine. Children‘s room with two large 
beds (1.20 x 2.10 m.) and flat-screen TV. Balcony with view of the Dolomites. Luxury ba-
throom with two-person shower. Separate toilet and bidet. Hair dryer and make-up mirror. 
Wellness bag with bathrobes, bath towels and slippers. 
Underground parking included.

Family Panorama suite 
Modern suite with natural oak décor and splendid view of the Dolomites. 
Two bedrooms and two bathrooms 

Wooden flooring. Comfortable double bed (2.10 m.) with direct view of the wonderful alpine 
scenery. Balcony with view of the Dolomites. Sofa. 49-inch flat screen. Satellite TV. Internet. 
Phone. Safe. Mini-bar. Cremesso coffee machine. Two bedrooms with double beds and 
flat-screen TVs. En-suite bathrooms. Bathroom with emotional shower. Separate toilet and 
bidet. Hair dryer and make-up mirror. Wellness bag with bathrobes, bath towels and slippers. 
Underground parking included.

Alpin suite
Stylish, bright penthouse suite, south-west facing with afternoon and 
evening sun. Enjoy the wonderful sunsets

Wooden flooring. Comfortable double bed (2.10 m.) with direct view of the alpine scenery. 
Walk-in closet. „The Flame“ fireplace. 55-inch flat screen. Satellite TV. Internet. Phone. 
Safe. Mini-bar. Cremesso coffee machine. Balcony overlooking the alpine scenery. Luxury 
open bathroom with two-person shower. Separate toilet and bidet. Hair dryer and make-
up mirror. Wellness bag with bathrobes, bath towels and slippers. Underground parking 
included.



 55 m²

 80 m²

 120 m²

Romantic suite
Bright, luxury penthouse suite, beautifully designed and with stunning 
mountain views. Roof terrace with scenic outdoor bath for two

Wooden flooring. Comfortable double bed (2.10 m) with direct view of the wonderful 
alpine scenery. „The Flame“ fireplace. 55-inch flat screen. Satellite TV. Internet. Phone. 
Safe. Mini-bar. Cremesso coffee machine. Roof terrace with scenic bathtub and gorgeous 
views. Luxury open bathroom with two-person shower. Separate toilet and bidet. Hair 
dryer and make-up mirror. Wellness bag with bathrobes, bath towels and slippers. 
Underground parking included.

Stars suite
Designer penthouse suite in prime position, with picture windows and splendid views. 
Roof terrace (35 m²) with scenic outdoor bath and loungers

Wooden flooring. Comfortable double bed (2.10 m) with spectacular views of the alpine scenery 
and the starry sky. Relaxation corner with „The Flame“ fireplace. 55-inch flat screen. Satellite TV. 
Internet. Phone. Safe. Mini-bar and assortment of wines. Cremesso coffee machine. Second 
bedroom with double bed, flat screen TV and en-suite bathroom. Roof terrace with scenic bathtub 
and gorgeous views. Luxury bathroom with two-person shower and bath. Separate toilet and bidet. 
Hair dryer and make-up mirror. Wellness bag with bathrobes, bath towels and slippers. Underground 
parking included.

Suite Tesitin
For a special holiday. Pure luxury for the whole family, a very stylish 
and beautifully furnished suite

Bedroom with comfortable bed and open bathroom with whirlpool tub. Two-person emotional 
shower and infrared sauna. Separate toilet and bidet. Hair dryer and make-up mirror. 47-inch 
flat screen. Wellness bag with bathrobes, bath towels and slippers. Second bedroom with 
double bed. Flat screen. En-suite bathroom and balcony. Large living area with sofa corner. 
„The Flame“ fireplace. 55-inch flat screen. Satellite TV. Internet. Phone. Safe. Mini-bar and 
assortment of wines. Cremesso coffee machine. Balcony overlooking the alpine scenery. 
Underground parking included.

Suites & penthouse suites



The prices shown are per person per night 
including gourmet ¾ board. A local tourist tax 
of 3.40 Euros per person per night will also be 
payable on site. Children under the age of 14 
are exempt from this tax.

Underground parking

We are happy to reserve an underground 
parking space for you at a price of 8.00 euros 
per day if you have booked a single room “Alm”, 
double room “Wiesen” or a Dolomites Suite. For 
all other suites, the underground parking space 
is already included in the price.

Dogs

Dogs are only allowed by prior arrangement. 
Please note that dogs are not allowed entry to 
the swimming pools, the saunas and wellness 
areas, the sun-bathing garden or the dining 
room. If you are bringing your dog, you can only 
book the following rooms: Single room Alm, 
Double room Wiesen and Dolomites suite. 
Please bring a basket with you. We charge an 
extra 45 Euros for the final cleaning.

Holiday cancellation insurance

Occasionally, something can happen before the 
start of a trip. With our cancellation insurance 
you are financially protected. Secure yourself 
and take out this trip cancellation insurance 
Hotel Cancellation Plus right now. The insurance 
must be taken out at the same time as the 
journey is booked.

Information

Arrival possible on any day

 AT Advent AT New Year AT Winter AT Activity AT Sun

 
  08/12/ - 
23/12/23

  23/12/ - 
07/01/24

  07/01/ - 
04/02/24

 04/02/ - 
10/03/24

10/03/ - 
01/04/24

Single room Alm 
30 m²

1-5 214,- 275,- 214,- 227,- 214,-

6 + 204,- 265,- 204,- 217,- 204,-

Double room Wiesen 
37-39 m²

1-5 199,- 260,- 199,- 212,- 199,-

6 + 189,- 250,- 189,- 202,- 189,-

Dolomites suite  
40 m²

1-5 213,- 274,- 213,- 226,- 213,-

6 + 203,- 264,- 203,- 216,- 203,-

Garden suite  
40 m²

1-5 213,- 274,- 213,- 226,- 213,-

6 + 203,- 264,- 203,- 216,- 203,-

Sun suite 
40 m²

1-5 214,- 275,- 214,- 227,- 214,-

6 + 204,- 265,- 204,- 217,- 204,-

Family Sun suite 
48 m²

1-5 214,- 275,- 214,- 227,- 214,-

6 + 204,- 265,- 204,- 217,- 204,-

Panorama suite  
42-44 m²

1-5 223,- 288,- 223,- 238,- 223,-

6 + 213,- 278,- 213,- 228,- 213,-

Cristallo suite 
42-44 m²

1-5 228,- 293,- 228,- 243,- 228,-

6 + 218,- 283,- 218,- 233,- 218,-

Mountain suite  
50 m²

1-5 228,- 293,- 228,- 243,- 228,-

6 + 218,- 283,- 218,- 233,- 218,-

Family Cristallo suite 
60 m²

1-5 235,- 300,- 235,- 250,- 235,-

6 + 225,- 290,- 225,- 240,- 225,-

Family Panorama suite 
78 m²

1-5 241,- 306,- 241,- 256,- 241,-

6 + 231,- 296,- 231,- 246,- 231,-

Alpin suite 
50 m²

1-5 254,- 323,- 254,- 271,- 254,-

6 + 244,- 313,- 244,- 261,- 244,-

Romantic suite 
55 m²

1-5 264,- 333,- 264,- 281,- 264,-

6 + 254,- 323,- 254,- 271,- 254,-

Stars suite 
80 m²

1-5 285,- 363,- 285,- 306,- 285,-

6 + 275,- 353,- 275,- 296,- 275,-

Suite Tesitin 
120 m²

1-5 290,- 368,- 290,- 311,- 290,-

6 + 280,- 358,- 280,- 301,- 280,-

Prices



Children and teenagers
  . Children and teenagers love our wellness bag, with its soft 

bathrobes and bath-room slippers

  . Well-equipped area for children and teens (meeting area, climbing 

wall, Lamborghini driving simulator, table football, Soft Lego, 

Fun4Four table video game, and much more)

  . Indoor swimming pool at 33°C and outdoor pool at 34°C

  . Outdoor infinity pool (20x9m) with stunning 180° view and 

water at 32°C

  . Bio-soft sauna and aromatic Turkish bath in the textile area 

of the pool

  . Available by prior arrangement: kettle in room, high chair, cot, 

baby monitor, pushchair, hiking baby carrier

  . A wide choice of dishes for children 

Discounts for children

We offer very attractive terms for children sharing a room 

with two paying adults:

  . 0-2 years:  40€ per day, including cot, baby food and milk

  . 3-6 years:  60% discount on the daily price

  . 7-11 years:  50% discount on the daily price

  . 12-16 years:  40% discount on the daily price

  . from age 17 upward: 20% discount on the daily price

Useful information
Additional services

  . Free high-speed Internet

  . Evening programme with musical entertainment, and much more

  . Shuttle service from the Monguelfo train and bus station

  . Car rental: Reserve our VW-Polo, all-electric EQB-Mercedes or 
Mercedes G-500 for your stay

  . Premium Holiday Pass: special terms for taking part in events and 
excursions with our tourist association, plus free use of public 
transport system (except shuttles to Prato Piazza and journeys 
with dogs)

  . 10% discount at Rent and Go ski hire in Valdaora/“Gassl“ lower 
ski-lift station

  . All electric car connector (payable extra)

Check in and check out

Your room will be available from 3:00 p.m. on your day of arrival. 
Please notify us in advance if you intend to arrive after 7:00 p.m. The 
room should be vacated by 10:30 am on the day of departure.

 
Cancellation                

If you have to cancel your reservation, please notify us promptly 

in writing. We do not charge a cancellation fee if you cancel more 

than 4 weeks before arrival. We will charge 50% of the total cost if 

you cancel between 4 weeks and 1 week before arrival. For cancel-

lations 7 days or less before arrival, we will charge 75% of the total 

cost. In case of late arrival or early departure the entire booked 

period will be charged. A cancellation is only considered valid after 

we confirm it in writing.

Wellness
de luxe

BELVITA LEADING WELLNESSHOTELS SÜDTIROL
T +39 0473 499499 . wellnesshotels@belvita.it . belvita.it
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Make time for yourself and savour a moment of undisturbed respite in the expansive wellness oases of the “Belvita Premium Spa” hotels. 

Exclusive spa and beauty treatments with high-quality cosmetic products made from locally sourced ingredients guarantee head-to-toe pampering.

As a member of the Belvita Leading Wellnesshotels Südtirol, this hotel promises the highest quality at all levels. 



Wellness
de luxe

BELVITA LEADING WELLNESSHOTELS SÜDTIROL
T +39 0473 499499 . wellnesshotels@belvita.it . belvita.it
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Make time for yourself and savour a moment of undisturbed respite in the expansive wellness oases of the “Belvita Premium Spa” hotels. 

Exclusive spa and beauty treatments with high-quality cosmetic products made from locally sourced ingredients guarantee head-to-toe pampering.

As a member of the Belvita Leading Wellnesshotels Südtirol, this hotel promises the highest quality at all levels. 
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Hotel Alpen Tesitin 

Family Feichter 

Riva di Sotto 22 

I-39035 Taisten | South Tyrol | Dolomites 

Tel. 0039 0474 950 020 

 info@alpentesitin.it I www.alpentesitin.it


